ORDINANCE NO.

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CITY CODE SECTION 12-4-64(D) TO DELETE FROM THE TABLE OF SPEED LIMITS RALPH ABLANEDO DRIVE FROM SOUTH 1ST STREET TO SOUTH CONGRESS AVENUE, WHICH WILL REVERT THE SEGMENT TO A 30 MPH SPEED LIMIT, AND TO REDUCE THE MAXIMUM SPEED LIMIT TO 20 MPH IN THE SCHOOL ZONE ON RALPH ABLANEDO DRIVE AT PEACEFUL HILL LANE.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF AUSTIN:

PART 1. City Code Section 12-4-64(D) (Table of Speed Limits) is amended to delete the following:

Ralph Ablanedo Drive from South 1st Street to South Congress Avenue. (40 mph)

PART 2. City Code Section 12-4-64 is amended to reduce the maximum speed in the school zone on Ralph Ablanedo Drive as follows:

Ralph Ablanedo Drive from 200 feet west of Peaceful Hill Lane to 210 feet east of Peaceful Hill Lane (Williams Elementary School). (20[5] mph)(sz)

PART 3. The amendments made in this ordinance are based on the results of a traffic engineering investigation, or “speed study,” attached as Exhibit “A”.

PART 4. The amendments made in this ordinance shall be incorporated in alphabetical order and the existing entries reordered accordingly.

PART 5. This ordinance takes effect on _____________________, 2019.

PASSED AND APPROVED

$  $  

_________________________, 2019  $  

__________________________  

Steve Adler  
Mayor

APPROVED:  
Anne L. Morgan  
City Attorney

ATTEST: 
Jannette S. Goodall  
City Clerk